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Letter from the President

t

The

is month former Speaker Newt Gingrich looks at the

RF

year ahead and lays our seven proposals for sound

I nterview of-

R epuh/icon go'(Junanu in the midst of a slowing economy

fers a un iqu e

and a slim majority in the U.S. H ouse of Representatives.
Continuing the focus on the H ouse, guest writer Robe rt

discussion with
one

of

the

Vagley discusses the QchilVtnllnls ofthe past Congrm while Rep.

nation's mo st

Ray LaH ood olTers his analysis on the current state of comity

ex peri enced

and hipartisan relations.

Bob Carpenter, Vice President of

and prominent

American Viewpoint, identifies the critical voting blocs that

D emocrat

gave George Bush the presidency.

Senators, Rob-

We also have an update on COT/grill and the Federal Avia-

ert C. Byrd. H is

tion Admi"iurations action to reduce passe nger delays , elimi·

long tenure and

nate air traffic and modernize our nation's airports and equip-

leadership on the Appropriations Committee offers a rare look

ment as ai r travel continues to increase.

at how the Senate has changed and the challenges it faces

On the international front, Senators Max Cleland and

today.

Pat Roberts highlight the conclusions of II year- long dia-

In this edition, I am also proud to have a short Ripon

logue lid dressing America's long-Irrm fortign policy neds.

Hi story and a challenge for its future by Jessie Fremont

Rep. Philip Crane contributes a column on the benefits of

Benton, a "guardian spiri t of the Ripon Society in its early

the histo ric PNTR Itgislalion that eliminated trade restric-

years." Readers can learn why Ripon was started, and where it

ti ons on China when it joins the World Trade Organ iza-

has been. I hope you will be encouraged to rise to the chal-

ti on. Randy Rodgers, Vice-Pruident of the Bretton Woods

lenge to become more than spectators in the "war for men's

Committee, goes beyond the hype surrounding the world's

minds."

Itading financial institutions and addresses the need for
reform.

Bill Frt1lztl
Prtsidenf
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Check out the new Ripon Society website
at www.riponsociety.orgforthe latest press
releases, schedules of events, membership

information and more! We value your
opinions and would like to hear from you.
E-mail us at letters@riponsoc.org or mail
your comments, questions and concerns to:

Letters to the Editor
501 Capitol Court NE
Suite 300
Washington, D. C. 20002
Smotor William Roth (R-DtlJ updotu Rip'Jn
jil/a/lu and hen/flxare issun

m~mhen 011

Next year's annual Rough Riders Award Dinner
will be held on May 2, 2001. Check-out Ripon's
next issue for a complete schedule of our 2001
events.

Sma/or ChU(k Hagtl (R-Ntb) dislusmfareign policy 'With form!r
Rrpreuntatiw and Ripon Sod/ly Fmidmt Bill Frmul.

OCIETV

www.dl)()IlSociety.Ol'g
&prmntotivl Howard Coble (R -NC) and his Chiif-if-Stoff
Ed McDonald gIl a $thedul! of (1)(nfs ./Tam Hno! Hoge::;,
Ripon ProjettI Dim/or.

AProactive
Foreign Policy
Senators Pat Roberts and Max Cleland callfor a
sustainable Foreign Policy in the 21 st Century
ByScnators I'at Robcrts and Max Cleland

oreign policy and national security
have been little more than a blip
on the public's radar screen and
received but a peep or two in the
recently concluded presidential
campaIgn.
That wi.ll not last
long.
Although the
new president enters
the White H ouse
with no clear mandate
on foreign policy, history has shown it has
a way of becoming a
rhinoceros in the Oval
Office and cannOt be
ignored.
The public's apa-

ity and help chart a bipartisan coalition to

unfurled, there will be America's heart, her

develop a concrete foreign policy plan.

benedictions and her prayers be. But, she
goes not abroad in search of monsters to
destroy. She might become the dicta tress
of the world. She would be no longer the
ruler of her own
spirit."
Both of us have
the privilege of serv-

After holding five foreign policy dialogues
in the U.S. Senate this past session, we be-

lieve the sage advice of John Quincy

ing on the Senate
Armed
Services
Committee and we

sit directly opposite
one another in the
committee room. In

hearing after hearing
regarding U.S. involvement in the
Balkan s
and
throughout
thy for national secu·
world, we became
rity interests coupled
Smator Pat Roberts
Smator Max Cldand
frustrated with the
by the real challenges
fact that the U.S. Senate was more reacAdams remains well taken.
and growing da ngers in American foreign
"Wherever the standard of freedom
tive than proactive. Time and again tespolicy demand the United States Senate
re-establish its Constitutional responsibiltimo ny re su lted in little mo re th an
and independence has been or shall be
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ANTI-AMERICAN
SEmMENTS
INCRWE IN GLOBAL
COMMUNITY
1CJey ............... April

1999
"Cornody.lWtopioioos ... ,...... in ....
world..... U.I. opiaioo iIIId ........,

. . ..
"""000,,

• " . [Tho U.I.] has .......... iu radio
ness 10 act as it thinks best, should U.I.
intensll .... thi~ despitt .... Unit!d
NasioIIs. And let diose ..... "-II ...
YioIatId think about it iIIId draw ___
tiaos. Thi, is .... OImot world ardor or
world disordor:
-/JtnJJQn C«IIIIIftJUf11r llt#QJo IIttJrIj

1Imeo of IntIo, ~ 1999....... 101
"Now Dellti """Id not lose sight of .... ~nd
of , lob.1 order the U.I. i, fashionin,.
MAIO·'poI'Kits_'...... iIIId ....
U.I. ltd miliwy alliana', now In .
Cooctpt ... based OIl .... dtpaasioo of
international law and a more muscular
appIVldIlO i_.ludI • trtnd i,
certainl, All in India's interest"

,..,"J'IPII...

S'O .....
n.1999
"lilt Unit!d IUbS """"dy ""'_
.... only !up IIIII!r of poIitiaI,--.
tt<hnoIoti<. iIIId .... cultural_.This
""1lIIY lias mrythiJI& 1D _ iu doosai.
on .... rat of .... world, but it _ shut
iL lhm mun be ruits. .... for .... stron·
"' ..... Wbtn .... 'tronctst ... mobs
dKistons without listenin, mrythiAI
bt<omts • bit man diff_ I. this Eu·
.... war. MAIO made .... dtcision, but
wIoo Itpiztd it? Jha(, ......... poofIIon.
I am <DII'Iin<td ..... doan "" thai ..
nttd • now political ardor is .... world:
- fmidmt I'InIIw. BnziI.
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The Commission on America's National lnterests;
The U.S. Commission on National
Securiry/21st Century;
T he Overseas Development Council
America's National Interests in
Multilateral Engagement: A Bipartisan Dialogue.
At the conclusion of our five dialogues, we condensed them into seven foreign policy principles. These principles are

raised eyebrows and morc questions.
T ired of the ~RobcrtS-C l e land Eyebrow
Syndrome," we decided to take action .
1n February, we embarked on a series of U.S. Global Role Dialogues in
the U.S. Senate. We set as our goal the
initiation of a serious debate in the great
insrimtion of the Un ited States Se nate
on the proper role of our nation in the
post Cold War world. We both believed.
and continue to believe, that such
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a process is absolutely necessary if we
are to arrive at the bipartisan consensus
on national security policy that our nation so badly needs, but has been lacking since the fall of the Soviet empire.
We want to thank Senators Hutchison.
H agel, Lugar and Levin who all made
important con tributions to these discusSiOns.
hen we began our discussions, we
had fa r more questions than
definitive answers. There are no
magic solutions for the challenges facing
the United States on the global scene as
we approach the end of the twentieth
cenrury. Among others, we have drawn
heavily on the work of:

W

,

•

-., .

not only a compilation ofour dialogues, but
also a summary of the lessons learned from
the various discussions with colleagues. foreign policy experts from academia and the
government, and from many consultations
with United States military leaders.
We believe these seven fore ign policy
principles are realistic, sustainable and ultimately could support and secure our national interests. They arc guideposts for a
step in the right direction and we urge the
new Administration and the Congress to
begin the process of articulating a coherent national securiry strategy.
In fact, the Congress and the Administration will have no alternative. The new
(continued Of! page 10)
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u.s.

GLOBAL

Republican U.S. Senator Pat Roberts and Democrat U..
Vital Security Interests and Advance a Susta
Principle # 1:

We belien. the Nation (including gonrnment. media. academic. and other leadm). nttds to engage in a urious and sustained national
dialogue to:

A. Ottine our national interests. differentiate the level of interest involved and spell out what we should be prtpartd to do in defense of those
interem.
8. Build a bipaniun consensus in behalf of those interesu and policies.
As a starting point within the Senate, we encourage the fortign Relations (omminH and the Armed Servim (omminH to hold hearings on the
finished products of the Commission on America's Nationallnterem. the U.S. Commission on National SKurity/2lst Century as well as preliminary
OD! "JlOm.
Princ iple #2:
The President and Congress "ted to;
A. In<rem communications with the American public on the ru.litiH of our inttm.uional intmsu and w com of SKuring thtm.
B. Inmast tht uehangt of idtas and uptriencu bttwttn the govtmment and the military to avoid the bl'Qaftning lack of military uptrienet in
tht political elite.
C. Ensure that both the uKutivt and the ltgislative Bnnchts fulfill their Connitutional ruponsibilitits in national sKurily policy. esptcially
military optrations other than dtclartd war.
As a mult of our sKond principle. we sponsored a bill (S. 28SI) rtquiring the President to rtport etrtain information befort deployments of armed
form. It is similar to the law requiring the President to report mtain information prior to covert optrations.
Principle #1:
The President and the Congrtss urgently nttd to address the mismatch between U.S. foreign policy goals and military means, and between
commitments promised and forces to achievt thtm. The magnitude of the cumnt strattgy-rtsourm mismatch and tht damaging consequencu it
will produce ovtr time demand action. We must sptnd mort, cut com. or do Itss. Tht Pmidtnt and Congrtss should:
A. !>dennine the most appropriate instrument (diplomatic, military. or othtr) to SKUrt policy objtctivH.
B. Review cumnt Amtrican commitments, esptcially those involving troop deploymtnu. including tht clarity of objtctivt5 and tht presence of an
oit stnlegy.
C. Incrust the rtsourCH devoted to the hy means for SKuring our national interests.
t. lnntd Fortes (which nttd to be rtformed to mHt tht Ilquirtmtnts of the 21st Ctntury).
2. Diplomatic Forces.
]. Fortign Assistance.
4. United Nations and OWl' regional ptacekeeping optrations with appropriatt rtforms.
S. ley Regional Organizations (including HATO, the Organization of Amtrican Statu. tht Organization for African Unity and the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations).

B
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LE DIALOGUES
nator Max Cleland Set Forth Seven Principles to Secure
e and Realistic Foreign Policy for the Nation
Principle #4:

As the only global superpower, the United Statts should avoid unilateral actions, except whm vital national interests are involved. The U.S. should:
A. Pay its own international debt.
B. It must continue to respect and honor international commitments and not abdicate in global role leadership.
C. Final~, the United States must avoid unilateral economic and trade sanctions. Except in overriding national security maners, unilateral sanctions
have proven counter-productive and do not work as a foreign policy tool. They put American businesses, worken, and farmers at a competitive
disadvantage. The United States needs to look at alternatives, such as multilateral pressure and more effective United States diplomacy.
PrinCIple #5:
With respect to multilateral organizations, the United States should:
A. (arefully consider NATO's new Strategic Concept, and the future direction of this Alliance. It is our most imponant international commitment.
B. Press for reform of the UN's and the Security (ouncil's peacekeeping operations and decision-making processes.
C. Fully suppon effons to strengthen the capabilities of regional organizations (including the European Union, the Organization of American States,
the Organization for African Unity, the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe and the Association of Southeast Asian Nations) to deal
with threats to regional seturity.
D. Promote a thorough debate, at the UN and elsewhere, on proposed standards for interventions within someign states.
Principle #6:
In the post Cold War era, the United States should adopt a policy of realistic restraint in respect to the use of U.S. military forces in situations other than
those involving the defense of vital national interests. In all other situations, it must:
A. Insist on well-defined political objettives.
B. Determine whether non-military means will be effettive, and if so, implement them prior to any recourse to military force. As Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, General Hugh Shelton said, "The military is the hammer in our foreign policy toolbox, but not every problem is a nail."
C. Ascenain whether military means can achieve the political objectives.
D. Determine whether the btnefiu outweigh the costs (political, financial, military), and whether the United States is prepared to bear those costs.
E. Determine the "last step" we are prepared to take if netessary to achieve the objectives.
F. Insist on a clran, concise exit strategy induding sufficient consideration of the subsequent role of the United Statts, regional parties, international
organizations and other entities in sKuring the long-term success of the mission.
G. Finally, insist on Congressional approval of all deployments other than those involving responses to emergency situations.

Principle #7:
The United States can and must continue to exercise internationalleadrnhip while following a policy of realistic restraint in the use of military foms by:
A. Pursuing policies that promote a strong and growing Konomy, which is the essential underpinning of any nation's strength.
B. Haintaining superior, ready and mobile armed forces capable of rapidly responding to threats to our national intmsts.
C. Strengthening the non-military tools discussed above for sKuring our national interests.
D. Haking a long-term commitment to promoting democracy abroad.

Ripon FOI"1.Im • Fall 2000
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Administration must complete a new U.S.

national security policy by July, 2001,
mandated by the D efense Authorization
Act of2000. Then comes the Quadrennial Defense Review with a September
30 deadline. To make matters morc crucial, the mismatch between U.S. security strategy and military resources has
left U.S. forces constantly trying to do
morc with less, to the tune of at least
550 billion!
We want to make it clear that we are
not advocating a retreat from America's
global leadership role, nor are we advocating a new form of isolationism. We
both believe the country has substantial
and inescapable self-interests, which necessitate our leadership. H owever, when
it comes to the way we exercise that leadership, especially when it involves military
force, we do believe that national interests
require the use of restraint.
10

In vital national interests, the United
States should be prepared to deploy the
most intense, sustained and insightful diplomacy. If necessary, it must commit itself to the use offorce, even if it has to do
so unilaterally and without the assistance
of allies. For national interests that are not
vitaJ, less expensive and less risky commitments are in order, with more consideration
to the interests and participation of others.
erhaps the number one threat to the
world's only superpower is that it can
easily create threats to itself by being
a bully or being seen as one. Leadership
requires listening. There has been a
compulsion by some in the Congress and
the White H ouse to spread and instill
American and Western values: democracy,
human rights and market economies in
select parts of the world. Sometimes it
comes at the expense of our national
interests. Our values are precious to us

P

because they are unique not because they
are universal. Our interests are important
because they undergird our national r.'I
security.
w.I

Senator Max Cleland

js

a Democrat from

Georgia. Cleland was elected to the U.S.
Senate in 1996 and serves on the SenateArmed
Services Committee, the Senate Committee on
Commerce, Science and Transportation, the
Senate Small Business Committee and the
Gov(rtlmentalAJfoirs Committee.
Senator Pat Roberts, a Republican from
Kansas, was elected to the U.S. Senate in
1996. Roberts is Chairman of the Senate
Ethics Committee and urves on the Senate
Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry
Committee, the Senate Armed Services
Committee, and the Select I ntelligence
Committee.
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Financial Institutions
Under Global Attack
Ideological Crosifire Clouds Reform if Bretton Woods I nstitutions
By Randy Rodgers
vcr the course of their history
the Bretton Woods instirutions
have become accustomed to

continuous aod some time s
forceful pressure to change, but
rarely have they been caught in the [efrright ideological crossfire that engulfs
them today. A congressional commission
with a conservative bent and
collections of liberal NonGovernment Organization
(NCO) activists have made
the World Bank, International Monetary Fund
(1M F) and World Trade Organization (WrO) common targe ts this
year. While manyoitics have good intentions,
most share a naiVe view of what the Bretton

Woods instirutions can achieve and America's
right and ability to folU! change upon them.

Commission was led by conservative economists skeptical of conventional wisdom in
multilateral tinance. The Commission published a series of proposals with the hope of
tempting lawmakers to push legislation imposing unilateral cuts in U.S. multilateral assistance or new curbs on the IMF.
Among the more controversial of the

THE

commission's recommendations was that
IMF lending should be limited to very
short-term, unconditional liquidity support for emerging market economies that
would pre-qualifY for IM F assistance. The

Melt-I.er) created a stir in Congress earlier
this year when its partisan majority recommended drastically reducing the scope and
influence of the World Bank and IMF.

to a broad range of emerging market
economics and closing dO\\fIl the private
sector financial operations of the World

Created as House Majority Leader Dick
Armey's (R-TX) price tag for allowing a
1998 vote on IMF funding, the Meltzer

Bank. It also recommended shifting the
World Bank's lending portfolios in Asia and
Latin America to the regional development

T he International Financial l nstinltions Advisory Commission (also called the
'Meltzer' Commission after Chainnan AJan

Ripon Forum · Fall 2000

VIEW FROM THE LEFT
M eanwhile, a growing number of
NGO activist groups (ironically madc
more vocal and influential via the Internet
and the very mechanisms of global integration many of them
fear) have also kept the
Bretton Woods institu tions on the defensive.
This movement has made

IMF would focus on emergenc), lending only
and its concessional lendingrole to the poorest
developing counmes would be eliminated. To
overhaul the multilateral development
banks (MDBs), the Meltzer Commission
recommended foreclosing MDB lending

VIEW FROM THE RIGHT

banks, as well as changing:rvt.DB loans into
grants for the world's poorest countries.

for strange bedfellows environmen tal organizations, human rights groups, anarchists, activists defending the poor and, occasionally, labor groups are regularly seen protesting IMF, Wo rld Bank and WTO
meetings. T heir most recent target was the
annual I.l\1FlWorld Bank meeting in Prague
in September. Reports indicated as many as
10,000 demonstrated in the streets.
Some of these groups express legitimate
gripes that the international financial institutions be made more accountable or that
they redress specific flaws of the global system. By default, the IM F, World Bank and
VVTO have become drop ooxc:s for NCO
complaints aOOut global social inequalities,simply blxausc no other public international bodies have the clout (or desire) to tackle the most

"

given an opportunity to be heard, the
World Bank, IMF and WTO will be more
effective if they can keep from becoming
debating grounds fo r all of society's
inequities. Other muhilateral political
institutions, which have drifted in this
direction in the past, have seen their
influence and capacity wane. Further,

difficult social issues. Many of these cities,
hO\vevcr, use tortured logic to blame the ,vorld's
evils on the Bretton Woods instirutions.
"T he IMF, World Bank and WTO
form an unholy trinity to preserve corpo~
rate power and constrain the rights of the
majority of the world's people," proclaims
a release by the D irect Action Network
Against COi]X>rate C lobalization, one of the
coalition organizers of the 1999 protest during the
ministerial in Seattle.

wro

THE VERDICT
Is this growing criticism good for the
Bretton Woods instirutions? In some ways,
yes, if one discards the ill-considered and
inappropriate criticism of poorly infonned
radicals. If nothing else, it is forcing the
multilateral organizations to come to terms
with an environment vastly different than
the one in which theywere created to handle.
Cone are the days where the IMF simply
provides short-term resources to fmance
balance of payment deficits under pegged
exchange rates, or where development bank
fmancing makes up for an inadequate supply ofcapital to developing countries. Now
private capital dwarfs public resources and
the volatility of short-term private capital
flows in and out of unstable markets can
easily trigger financial crises. Poverty and
disease have decreased in some pockets of
the world but in others, such as Africa, they
have become more severe. I n many ways,
the multilateral instirutions are evolving
12

too slowly to cope with the challenges of
today and tomorrow.
Persistent pressure from well-organized NCOs and other informed critics
has also helped 'democratize' the Bretton
Woods instirutions, leading them to become far more accountable and transparent
to their constituencies. One need merely to
visit the World Bank's or IMF's website to
sec the transformation toward public accountability achieved by these organizations
over the past five years. Who would have
thought a few years ago that Russia or
Ukraine would agree to make publicly available theif economic reform programs on the
Il\IIF's website? Once labeled sectetive and
self- righteous by many. the institutions
have also begun to listen more closely to
internal and external debate. A case in
point is the recent World Bank funding endorsement for a controversial oil pipeline
linking Chad and Cameroon - approval
for the loan was only achieved after an extensive program of safeguards was established and NCOs and local populations
were consulted at length.
ut bending over backward to
accommodate insatiable NCO
critics is beginning to take its toll
on the Bretton Woods institutions and
what delicate harmony exists among
developed and developing country
member governments. While it is
imperative that interest groups impacted
by the decisions of these instinltions be

B

excessive OUTside influence easily leads to
politicization of decision-making within
the institutions. I n J uly of 2000, a
proposed Bank loan involving the
resettlement of Chinese farmers in T ibet
was cancelled following an effective
campaign from Tibetan sympathizers and
Washington-based NCOs.
NCO scrutiny is also prompting a
backlash among developing and middle~in
come countries within the international fi ~
nancial institutions, which view rich country interest groups with deep suspicion. Just
recently, representatives from middle- income countries objected strongly to a proposal that their World Bank country assistance strategies (CASs) - the key doruments which layout the Bank's plans for its
client countries - be made public, as the)'
are already fo r developing countries. Bank
officials say a number of governments, wary
of the push toward greater transparency. are
unwilling to give NCO campaigners the
ammunition they need to interfere in decisions that, they say,should not be influenced
by non-government authorities.
One year after the failed 1999 WTO
ministerial in Seattle one cannOt forget the
blame developing country governments
placed on American and other rich country
NCOs for attempting to hijack the agenda.
President Clinton's assertion that \¥TO sanctions should be placed on countries that did
not enforce specific laOOr standards served to
heighten fears among developing country
representatives that NCO agendas are selfserving and that they influence US. interests.
Considerably diminishing the respected roles the Bretton Woods institutions play in global development and fi Ripon Forum • Fall 2CXXl

nance is also a myopic solution. -nle refonn

A broader concern mat must be

New IMF Managing Director H orst

ad~

recommendations offered by the Meiner

Kohler, World Bank Presi de nt J ames

dressed if the Brenon Woods refonn agenda

Cornrnissions majority insufficiently adolQ\YIedge the beneficial role these institutions have
played and continue to play in alleviating poverty, promoringgrowth and stabilizing the gl0bal economy in tile post-\'t'aI' en. Limiting or
closing down 1M F and World Bank operations in key regions of the world would un-

Wolfensohn and wro Secretary General

is to advance is that of exclusion in the mul-

Mike Moore are listening to the criticisms
of even their most vociferous opponents

tilateral decision-making process. As globalization moves forward and regional bal-

and are anempting ro transform the way
the muhilaterals deal with their debtor cli-

worldwide perception that the Bretton

ances of power continue to shift, the

entele and those groups whom globaliza-

Woods institutions are merely U.S. and G-

tion is leaving behind. Bank and Fund

7 policymaking tools is fading. Develop-

dennine their capacity to perform core func-

policy guidance and program oversight is

ing country governments are realizing that

tions or promote U.S. interests through

noticeably changing to become much more

a more unified stance within the multilat-

policy guidance. It is equally naiVe to sug-

of a two-way dialogue berween institution
and cljent. In response to a more diverse

eral institutions offers them far greater le-

gest such financing or guid'Ulcc can be replaced
completely by tile private sector. Access to pri-

group of critics, the World Bank appears

vate capital can dry up vel)' quickly and tile
private sector has shown little interest in lend-

be transforming more rapidly than the
other institutions. The Bank has recently

ing to sectors such as education and health,

taken extraOrdinary steps, many in unchartt:d

candidates split the term, brought more

l

which are critical to development.

tenitory, to take a leadership role in combat-

THE RIGHT COURSE

cingoonuption,gIoOOI '""'" md oMrorunental dcgradatiotl. Thus fur, the [MF and wro

legitimacy to developing country interests
and helped deflate the ~industrio-centric"

With persistent nudging from tile United
Stares and other in£lucntiaI members and OUt-

sldc critics, the Bretton Woods imtitutions are
evolving in the right direction.

U.S. Treasury

Secretary Lawrence Summers is leading the
effon to slim dcr.11Il tile portfolios of the IMF

to

verage to promote their interests.
sr year's row over choosing the new
W T O Sec retary General, whi ch
nded in a compromise in which two

perspective that important \-\lTO

have had more suca:ss institutionalizing acooumability and transparency standards than
in tackling diffirult policy reforms.
More effort must be directed toward

decisions are made only by rich nations.

refonning the ll\IlF's role in finan cial crises,

proposals for their institutions because tile

a contentious issue that has bounced around

Middle income and developing country
representatives at the 1M F and W orld
Bank are, in part, resisting moderate refonn

and World Bank and to delineate more clearly
each institution's role vis-a-vis long-tenn ad-

J1vfF refonn circles for years witllout reso-

debate has taken place in outside,and primarily
G -7, circles. As countries begin to feel the

lution. Efforts to strengthen LMF surveil-

effects of global economic integration, the

jusnnent lending, crisis lending and J>fObrrams

lance are gaining ground -

refoml discussion must bc expanded.

collection of

for tile poorest countries. As long as this etfon

standardized data covering countries' finan -

Improving the Bretton Woods insti-

continues, congressional criticism will be

cial vulnerabilities and public dissemination

rutions should be a broadly shared goa\.

muted.

to investors and markets will decrease the

We o ught not to allow the process to be

likelihood of crises.

hijacked by destructive critics seeking to

H owever, little head-

undermine their fragile political support,

way has been made re-

which has already been substan tially

garding the sticky issue

eroded over the past decade. These insti -

of promoting fair bur-

tutions labor, often alone, to give the world

den-sharing and mar-

a reasonable environment for development,

ket discipline among

stability, growth and prosperity. They do

the private sector. TIlls

nor seek to impose globalization. Rather,

may require that the

they are scrambling to put out ftres am-

1M F further educate

plified by globalization, such as income in-

and pressure countries

equality, the spread of HI V/ AJDS, the

to instill policies such as

burgeoning digital divide and global

collective action clauses

financial crises.

[J

in bond contracts or
deposit insurance systems for their banks.
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Randy Rot/gus is the Director ofthe Bretton
Woods Committee.
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Understanding PNTR
at Home and Abroad
Congress' historic vote advances US.-China relationship
By U.S. Rcprcscntaiil'c Philip 1\1. Crane
ongress and the President made
history in October by signing

gress retains its ability to withdraw normal trade status for China at any time, as
it may with any country.
The quest to achieve NTR with

legislation granting permanent
normal trade relations (PNTR) to
China. It was one of the most

China has been a reco rd of fits and starts.
NTR status was first granted to China 20

important '10ICS members of Congress
cas t this decade. The question before

years ago. President Bush was forced to
veto ""'0 measures passed by a Democratic
Congress in 1991. These measures would
have subjected the annual renewal of the

Congress was nO( whether to "let China

in." China will eventually join t he
World Trade Organizati on (WTO) ,
regardless of Congress' action. In fact,
Congress does not vote on WTO

trade status to additional conditions.
In May 1993, President Clinton issued an executive order stating he would
not renew China's NTR starus in 1994 if
China did not meet eight human rights
conditions.

membership for China.
Under wro rules, member countries

are obligated to extend PNTR to each
other. China's trade staniS in the United
States, however, has been subject to an-

Under pressure from a broad coalition
nual determination for the past 20 years
of agriculrure, manufitcturing and religious
under the Jackson-Vani k amendment.
interests who believed engagement with
&presentative Philip M. Crane
T his law, which was created in the Trade
China was the best way to bring about posiAct of 1974, set forth specific criteria regarding freedom of emilive change, he reversed this policy in May of 1994 and renewed
gration that had to be met o r waived by the President in order for
China's NTR Starus.
countries with non-market econom ies to receive normal trade
With the President finally on board, a strong bipartisan coarelations (NTR).
lition supporting improved trade with China was fo rmed. This
new trade agreement with China is a one-way deal in America's
As a result, Congress voted on H .R. 4444 to remove the Jack-

us.

son-Yanik conditionality and granted China the P I TR treatment it gives to all wro members. In doing so, Congress removed trade conditions that would be in violation of\VfO rules

favor because it does not increase China's access to the United
States market. I nstead, it opens China's market to American
goods, services and ideas.

when China joins the organization.
By eliminating the annual vote, workers, farmers and businesses arc guaranteed the benefits of the unilateral trade conces-

It is important to remember that the United States represents only five percent of the world's population while China has
nearly 20 percent. Only a limited number of products and services can be sold within the United States. In order to keep the

sions package that China is offering America. Of course, Con-
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economy growing, the United States must have access to a market of China's size.
In a global economy, increasing trade with China is the best
way to keep the economy growing and the best way to create
more jobs, increase wages and improve benefits for workers in the
United States.
Failure to pass the Chi na legislation would have set back the
U.S.-China relationship and done irreparable harm to American
business inh:n:sts in the region.
U.S. T tade Representative Charlene Barshefsky brought home
an outstanding bilateral trade agreement, despite having been directed by President Clinton to negotiate the deal t\vice, once in
April of last year and then again during preparations for the Seattle VVTO meeting.
The fact that she could pur the pieces back together after the
White H ouse sent C hinese President Zhu Rongji home empty
handed in April is a tribute to her skill.
At the same time, it reflects the fact that reformist clements
of the C hinese governmen t are strong in their resolve to make
free-market reforms in Ch ina.
n this sense, PNTR is a deal that sells itself in every area. In
one sector after another, there is no question United States
workers and Chinese ci tizens will be better off because
Congress passed no rmal trade relations for China and put these
unilateral concessions in place.
In exchange for steep tariff reductions and whole-scale reform s of the Chinese trading systems, the United States gives up
nothing. Unlike rhe Uruguay Round or the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA), which involved substantial American concessions, this agreement does not require the U.S. to relinquish any of its tariffs or trade protections.
Increased trade with China will also impro~'C the standard of
living and human rights conditions for the Chim."SC people. While

I

I am concerned about the conditions in China, binding amendments regarding human rights, labor and environmental conditions
wo uld unravel the solid pro-China trade coalition and open the
door to an unlimited number of amendments on the Senate side.
I was gratified the Senate did not alter the bipartisan , focused
and ultimately non-trade restrictil'e language adopted in the House
to deal \vith these issues. By locking in the benefits of this deal,
normal trade relations \vill push this country of 1.3 billion people
in the direction of economic and political reform in two key ways.
It will incn.'aSC America's presence in China and improve the US.
relationship \vith the Chinese leadership and its people.To ensure these
changes, American businesses and religious leaders need to remain engaged in China and serve as a voice for American values.
The information industry provides a good example of the
economic and political reforms ahead. Telecommunications and
the Internet will give the Chinese people increased access to
sources of uncon trolled information and opportunities to broaden
their communication with the outside world.
PNTR is clearly a win for America, but it is also good for the
Chinese people. While the United States needs to keep pressure
on the Chinese government to improve human rights, Jabor and
enviro nmental conditions, giving the Chinese people access to
U.S. products and services is the best way to improve conditions in their country.

IJ

u.s.

Reprmntative Phi/ipM. Crane is a Republitan repmenting thl!
eighth distria of I1/inois. Representative Crane w as first eleaed to
Congress in a specia/ eleaion held on N()'f)ember 25,1969. He is Vice
Chairman of the
H ouse of Repmentatives Ways and M eans

u.s.

Committee. when he pmides as Chairman of the Subcommittee on
Trade and siu on the Subcommittee on H l!alth. He is also a mtffuber

ofthe Joint Committee on Taxation.
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Bush Takes Center Stage
Presidential victory comes from the middle
Hy Hob CaflJClltcr

maintain parity with
Gore. (see charI A)

n the facc of a strong economy, the
country and world at peace and 65

CHART B - Campaign Quality

percent of the voring public believing

BUSH RAN A
MORE POSITIVE
CAMPAIGN

the country was moving in the right
direction, how did George W . Bus h
win the presidency?

While partisans
on both sides believe
their candidate was
•
Gore Altiicked Unlalrly
•
Bush AllaciuKI Un1alrly
attacked unfairly, 60
percent of the voting
public thought that
Gore attacked Bush unfairly. Less than a
P resid en t , and George Bush received 80
percent of their votes, compared to just 15
majority (49 pelttnt) thought that Bush attacked Gore unfuirly. (Itt chart B)
percent for Gore. (see charI C)

BUSH LOCKED IN HIS
PARTISAN BASE EARLY

",.

As shown, 44 percent of the public

decided how they would cast their vote
prior to September, with an additional 12

percent deciding in September.

While

the earliest deciders were more likely men
than women and slightly more Republican in their voting behavior, those deciding in September were more likely to be
women, and much more supportive of
Governor Bush than Vice President Gore.
Although Governor Bush lost among
those deciding after O ctober 1, he locked
in his partisan base early allowing him to

BUSH WON THE
HONESTY DIMENSION

BUSH RAN STRONG IN
THE MIDDLE

Twenty- fou r pereellt o f th e voting public said tha t honesty and tru stworthiness were the most impo rtant

Governor Bush knew he needed to
reach out to Independents and moderates,
the middle class, voters with a coUege edu-

qualities in determining their vote for

cation and suburbia. In every case, he did

CHART A - Choosing A Praldent
Gender
Male

Female

Bush

Gore

Election Day

50%

50%

43%

47%

11 %

1"' week of November

42%

58%

42<'10

49%

12%

Last 2 weeks of October

41 %

59%

43%

51 %

9%

First 2 weeks 01October

47%

53%

41 %

57%

12%

In September

43%

57%

53%

39%

44%

Before September

53%

47%

50%

47%

%
7%
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Presidential Vote

just that. (su chart DJ
Independents made up 32 percell[ of
the electorate, and Bush ran even with
Gore among this voting block 44 percent
to 46 percent. M oderates and somewhat
conservative voters made up 64 percent of
the vote, and Bush ran even with Gore (46
percent - 49 percent). Governor Bush
knew that a solid Republican base (he received 93 percent of the Republican vote),
and running even with Gore among Independents and moderates would provide
him with the winning margin. IndepenRipon Forvm • Fall 2000

Suburban voters and those voters living in medium sized towns also delivered

CHART C - The Honesty Dimension

for the Governor. With Gore carrying
the urban areas (15 percent of the electorate) by a margin of 69 percent to 25
perce nt and Bush carrying small town
America and rural areas (40 percent of
the electorate) by a margin of 56 percent to 38 percent, the suburbs (42 percent of the electorate) we re critical to a

0%

•

40%

20%

Bush

•

60%

80%

100%

Gore

dents and moderates were a key coalition
in Bush's winning strategy and they delivered for him.
The middle class also delivered for the
Governor. In this election, those earning
between S30,000 and 575,000 (41 percent
of the electorate) voted for Bush by a mar-

was crucial, and they delivered fo r the Governor.
Oters with two years ofcollege or more
also delivered for the Governor. T his
voting block (47 percent of the
electorate) voted for Bush by a margin of

Out to t hose vOters with a college education and reach out to suburbia . I n
every case he did just that, and in turn,

49 percent to 46 percent. Gore's 49 percent
to 46 percent margin, among those with
less than two years of college necessitated
Bush exceeding with this group, and he
did. College educated voters delivered for
Bush.

Bob Carpenter is the Vice President of
American Viewpoint. All data is from Voter
News Service Exit Polling data and the
American Viewpoint Post Election Survey of
1,000 participants in the November 7th
election.

V

gin of 49 percent to 47 percent. In as much
as Bush received 55 percent of the vote of
those earning over $75,000 a year and
Gore received 57 percem ofrhose earning
less than S30,OOO a year, the middle class

Bush win, and t hey gave the Governor
46 percent of their votes (Gore received
49 percent) . Bush needed the suburbs
and he got them .
Governor Bush knew he needed to
reach out to I ndependents and moderates, reach out to the middle class, reach

these voter groups played a pivotal r."I
role in his victory.
....

CHART D - Electorate Breakdown

Independents
Moderates
Middle Class
College
Suburbia

0%

•
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50%

Bush

•

100%

Gore
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The Ripon Society and the GOP
Jesse B enton Freemont reflects on Ripon's roots as moderates
prepare for a nearly even split in the 107'h Congress
nyJesse ncnton t'rC/llont
olitical parties fulfill a variety of functions - none morc
important than providing good government in the
majority, and constructi\'e opposition when not. Indeed,
the Ripon Society came into existence in the early 1960's
to fostcrconstrucrive opposition at a time of Republican
Parry minority status.

The Society was originally known as "the American Bow
Group,~

thanks

(0

Emil Frankel, a young Connecticut Wesleyan

graduate studcnI who spent a year in England researching the
English Bow Group.
The Bow Group organized itself after the Labor Party landslide to develop a Conservative response to rhe postwar Socialist
tide. Ian M cLeod, Ted H eath, and other Oxford and Cambridge
studt:nts and young professionals were among the Group's early
leaders and eventually came to lead their party and nation.
Frankel argued there was a role for a similar group in the
GOP, a group that would identifY and develop novel proposals
based on Republican values to help the party gain political ascendancy. A handful of graduate students from H arvard and M IT
began meeting over dinner to discuss how to implement Fr.mkcl's idea.
Perhaps the most determined support came from J ohn
Saloma, an M IT graduate student in political science. He brought
practical political experience to the discussion, gained from working in Missouri Congressman Tom Curtis' offICe. But the idea
for the group's first successful publication came from what some
might consider an unlikely source, Richard M. Nixon.
Working out of the law offices of Nixon, Mudge, Rose,
Guthrie, Alexander and Mitchell in New York, Nixon was engaged in what most political observers regarded as an unpromising effort to re-start h is political career.
One option was to seek the Republican nomination fo r Presid ent in 1964. But as a defeated Presidential and Guhcrnatorial
candidate, he had few resources for another Presidential effort.
18

So, when approached by a member of the ~Ame rican Bow Group~
in Cambridge. Nixon responded immediately and with enthusiasm. Just before Christmas of 1963, he treated about a dozen
members to lunch at his club in New York where they discussed
his ideas for rebuilding the Party.
Ripon FOI'\lm • F<III 2000

While speaking after lunch, Nixon observed that, whereas
those on the political extremes -left or right- were often quite
energetic and determined in pursuit of their goals, those more
toward the center often tended toward inaction, perhaps in part
because they could see the pros and cons of various arguments.
What was needed, he argued, was to make the case for determined, active, energetic and "fiery" moderation .
The group, led in this instance by Lee H uebner, a graduate srudent
in American History at H arvard, accepted Nixon's challenge and,
after numerous drafts and re-writes, issued "A Call for Excellence
in Leadership~ in 1964, and made the case for more active
involvement in the Republican Party of people of sober and good
judgment.
he paper was the fi rst publication of the Ripon Society and
its issuance, in fact, provided the impetus for finding a new
and permanent name. "Musings by an anonymous group of
graduate students in Cambridge~ hardly seemed adequate. After
some debate, the group named itself after the birrhplace of the
C.O.P - Ripon, Wisconsin.
It's true that Ripon's claim to this distinction is not universally acknowledged. But several members of the Cambridge group
were from Wisconsin and won the day when they pointed out
that Jackson, Michigan was Ripon's main rival. Everyone agreed
it would be unfitti ng, to say the least, to name a Republican group
the Jackson Society.
~A Call fo r Excellence" received some press notice and when
it was re- printed in full on the editorial page of the N ew York
Herald Tribune, was widely discussed by political commentators.
Students and others from around the country began contacting
the Society in Cambridge to seek affiliation or to offer support.
So did scholars and others with ideas they wanted to put into
circulation.
In the four years between ~A Call for Excellence~ and the
end of 1968, Ripon published a growing stream of position papers, books and a newsletter that grew inro today's Ripon Forum.
Ranging from domestic policy ideas to international affairs, Ri pon's
papers helped give substance to Republican aspirations to govern.
Many ideas Ripon promoted are today's orthodoxy. Perhaps
most notable was "China Today - Containment and Conract."
This paper proposed replaci ng our policy of isolation with one of
working, albeit widI due caution, to integrate the world's most
populous nation into the world community of nations. T he paper was written by several graduate students of H arvard Professor Henry Kissinger, who reviewed it f.1.Vo rably prior to its final
publication.
Other position papers included one that became a book, entitled "The Realities of Vietnam," that attempted to provide a

T
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Former President Richard M. Nixon

plan for cxtricating the U.S. from the growing military impasse;
~C i vil Rights for the Mentatly Jll ,~ that argued against depriving
citizens who did not pose a danger to themselves or others of
their freedom, and that contributed to the end of their forcible
incarceration; and "Politics and Conscription,~ a paper successfully arguing for replacing the military draft in peacetime with
the all-volunteer army America has today.
The need for good new ideas, met in par t, by the Ripon
Society in its early years, still exists today. But in meeting
that need today's Ripon is far less on the cutting edge than in
the past. H ow can the Society move back to the center of t he
arena in the war for men's minds? That is the topic for a
future column . I seek your response .

[J

Jmie 8enton Fremont was the guardian spirit of the Ripon Society in
its early yean. The daughter ofMissouri Smator Thomas Hart 8mton,
leading Whig and leading proponent of the doctrine of Manifest
D estiny, and wife of General John C. Fremont,jirst Republican
Party candidate for President of the United States, Jessie Benton
Fn:mont contributed numerollS columns to early issues ofthe Ripon
Forum. She kindly agrerd to supply this recollection ofthe Society's
early years, together with a question or two concerning futun:
undertakings.
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The Year Ahead
Former Speaker Newt Gingrich proposes key steps for legislative
progress in the upcoming Us. House ofRepresentatives
ByNewt Gingrich

he 2(X)() election was one of the
closest in American history. The
SO-50 division of the Senate, the
extraordinarily narrow Presidential
race and the number of very close

H ouse races all testify to how closely
divided the nation is. This will pose a series
of new challenges for th e H ouse
Republican leadership.
Any assessment should begin by noting what a good job Speake r Dennis
H astert, Campaign Committee C hairman
Tom Davis and the H ouse Republican
leadership did in keeping the majority for
the fourth time in a row. T his is an accomplishme nt unmatched since the
1922-1928 period.
H owever, H ouse Republicans now
face a new environment. They do not
have the tidal wave of energy that t he
1994 Cann act with America campaign
brought into W ash ington. T hey also
do nOt have B ill C linton to figh t
against. If events in Florida continue in
the same direction, for the first time since
1953, a H ouse Republican majority will
be working with a Republican preside nt .
20
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They will find this even more complicated and at times more frustrating
than working in opposition to a liberal
Democrat in the White H ouse (to gain
more insight into the inevitable tension
between an execu t ive and legi slative
branch held by th e sa me party, read
Allen Drury's Advise and Consent; the
opening fou r pages say it all). T he 5050 split in a Senate that has become in creasingly dedicated to stopping every-

sively win the argument over Social Security by a 57-39 margin that he or she
would crui se to an easy victory. Yet, due
to hi s performance among African Americans and Latinos, this policy vi ctory was negated at the polls.
What is even more tel1ing is the difference between the approval of George
W. Bush's policies in the AfricanAmerican community and hi s performance on Election D ay in that commu-

"The 50-50 split in a Senate that has become
increasingly dedicated to stopping everything and
passing almost nothing will dramatically
compound the House-White House complexities."
thing and passing almost nothing will
dramatically compound the H ouseWhite H ouse complexities.
In this complicated setting I would
propose seven key steps to successful
Republican governance:
1. Republicans have t o develop a strategy fo r building a common co mmunity
with A mericans of color. T his is a deci sive challenge that, if un met, will keep
Republicans from e\'er becoming a
stable governing majority. The simple
fact is Bush's proposals were more popular than the Republican Party was acceptable.
For example, Bush's proposal to crcate Social Security personal savings accounts was favored 57 percent to 39 percent by general voters in the official
Voter News Service ( VNS) exit polling
on Election Day. Thi s is an overwhelming margin for a Republican presidential candidate on an issue that many
considered to be the ~third rail~ of poli ti cs and a staunchly Democrat issue.
Conventional wisdom would hold
that if a Republican managed to deciRipon Forum • Fall 2000

niry. A national 1'011 of 1,608 adults conducted by theJoim Committee for Political and Economic Studies between September 15 and October 9, 2000, showed
that a pluraliry of Black voters supported
Bush's Social Security plan, 45 percent to
42 percent. (Blacks under the age of 50
gave it 55 percent support.)
On school vouchers, black Americans
actuall}' supported Governor Bush's proposal in stronger numbers in this poll than
the general population: 57 percent of African-Americans viewed Bush's proposal
favo rably, compared to 49 percen t of the
general population. A full 79 percent of
Black households that have children supported Bush's school choice program.
Yet, in t he exact sa me poll, when
asked for whom they would vote, the
same respondents said they would vote
for a Democrat over a Republ ican for
Congress by 84 percent to 7 percent, and
for A1 Gore over George W . Bush by
74 pe rcent to 9 percent. The actual election results were an even more astound~
ing 90 pe rcent to 8 percen t victory for
Gore over Bush. H ow is it possible that

Bush could perform so well on the issues and lose so bad ly in the voting
booth?
he reason is simple. For most
Americans of color, the Republican
Party is simply not an acceptable and
trustable vehicle for their hope s.
Afri ca n - Amer icans, Lat inos, As ian
Americans and Native Americans may
agree on specific issues with t he
Republican candidate, but they simply
cannot bring themselves to vote for a
Republican on Election Day.
The gap benveen issue orientation
and party acceptabil ity is the central
challenge for the future of the Republican Party. RepUblicans only receive
eight or nine percen t of the vo te in African - American precincts. Symbolic
"outreach~ programs, listening tours and
advertising in ethnic media late in the
campa ign are of no avail when faced
with a gap this siz.e.
I nstead, Republicans at every level
have to commit them selves to creating
a common community with Americans
of color who agree with them on the issues but feel alienated or isolated from
them as fellow Americans. This does not
mean that Republicans should reach om
to committed left-wing activists like AI
Sharpton . T he liberal activists of color
make their living polarizing minority
communities and the Republican Party.
There can be no common ground with
them.
On the other hand, there are mil lions of small business men and women,
hundreds of thousands of retired military and veterans, thousands of police
officers, and millions of young peoplc
who prefer a prosperou s integrated
America to the race-baiting demagoguery of aging manipulators who have
dominated their community.
With a serious in-depth program of
inclusion - meaning not simply talking
about the problem but taking action to

T
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correct it, from scheduling to appointments, to legislation, to speeches, al1 the
way down to internships - the Bush
Administration, the Republi cans in
Congress and the Republicans in state
and local government could build new
relationships and new patterns of working together that would enable the Republican Parry to be tru ly competitive
in virtually every part of America.
This is the most important challenge facing Republicans and it should
be allocated appropriate leadership time,
a focused effort and the amount of resources worthy of a program designed
to create a stable majority capable of
national governing.
2. Emphasize the difficulty of governing under th ese circu mst a nces. It is
impor tan t the American people un de rsta nd how hard it w ill be to pa ss
legislatio n . Not only is the legislative
and Pre sidential mandate virtually
nonexistent, the economy is clearly
slowing. It is likely President George W.
Bu sh will inherit a recession from the
Democrats.
his will make success with the budget
and other issues more difficult to
achieve. In this situation it is not only
viral that the Republicans reach our to the
Democrats and actively seek common
ground, but that they constantly remind
the American people that getting
anything done will be an extraordinary
achievement. By doing this, Republican s
will lower expectations and allow time
for progress to be made.
3. Seek common grou nd t hrough creativity rather than compromise.
In this environment the media will
focus on the word "compromise." It is a
concept that will almost certainly fail
due to the passions of each parry's base,
and their desire to not be seen as "selling out" their principles.
However, there afe many practical
issues that could be addressed in a bi-

T
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partisan ~creative~ manner. For instance,
modernizing the nuclear waste cleanup
process (a potential S200 biJiion burden
on the next gene ration of taxpayers)
could both save a lot of money and improve the environment. It is not automaticallya liberal or conservative issue.
Another example would be re sponding to the Institute of Medicine's
report that up to 92,000 people die
yearly in hospitals due to medical errors (outside of malpractice). Possible
action could include electronic medical
record s and electronic prescriptions,
both being non-ideological reform s
aimed at saving lives and money.

Even the Black Caucus will begin
to split on this issue when AfricanAmerican males realize how much they
lose under the current system (the average African-American male transfers
510,000 in social security taxes in hi s
lifetime to other, largely white, longerliving recipients becau se of the bias
against life expectancy inherent in the
sys tem). These big issues cannot be
moved inside Washington. Washington
wiiJ only pass major legislation when the
country understands it and demands it.
Ronald Reagan proposed welfare
reform in 1970 and was defeated at the
National Governors Conference 49-1.

"In this situation it is not only vital that the
Republicans reach out to the Democrats and actively
seek common ground. but that they constantly
remind the American people that getting anything
done will be an extraordinary achievement."
Accountability in schools is an issue that has broad bipartisan support .
Republicans will not get very far trying
to compromise on large ideological
questions with Senator Hillary Rodham
Clinton ( D -NY) or Congressman
Henry Waxman (D- CaliO. But they
can find enough D emocrats who arc
willing to work on practical, non-ideological issues in a creative way and get
some very positive things done for the
country.
4. O n big issues Republica ns have to
work at the grassroots level to engage
the average cit izen. A Social Secllri ry
personal savings account is a powerful
and necessary reform. It will pass overwhelmingly when people under 40 understand in te rms of dollars and cents
how much bigger their retirement income will be and how much they arc
losing under the current system.

Whi le Republi cans continued to advocate reform, the news media ridiculed
the effo rt. T he country, however, listened and by 1996 it had reached an
overwhelming consensus.
The Republican Congress can on
welfare reform in 1994 and passed it
twice in 1996, on ly to see it vetoed twice
by a president who himself had campaigned on the issue in 1992, but was
listening to his narrow base.
Republicans passed it again a third
time a nd, the week before President
Clinton finally signed the bill into law,
a N ew York Times poll showed 92 percent of the American people approved
of welfare reform, including 88 percent
of the people actually on welfare.
Clearly the American people had
come to a conclusive judgment on welfare reform and Washington was forced
to go along. Social Security and Medi Ripon Forum • Fall 2000

care reform will require simila r
grassroots efforts.
T he legislature will follow the
cou ntry on big issues but it will nor
lead it. Both issues should be deve loped and outs id e grassroots organ iza tions should be encouraged to take
action. [Vlembers who favor these reforms should speak about them constantly and hearings should be held
regularly, but the probab ility is that
these refo rms will only occur after one
or two elections have convinced can-

A Republica n Party cons istently
dedicated to bringing the newest technology with the best se rvice at the lowest cost to both, help you as a citi1.en
and save you money as a taxpayer, would
be a party that communicated a very
powerful, positive and non- ideological
message of better government with
lower taxes and greater citizen sa ti sf:lction.
6. Republican s need to become more effect ive at focusing on the inadequacies
of the old bureaucracies :and their hu nmn costs. T he
fact that the
H ealthcare Fi nan ci ng Ad ministration
( HCFA ) h"
132,000 plu s
pages of regu lations, which is more than the IRS, is
evidence of an impossible system.
Thi s was illustrated at a human
level by a W(lll Slruljourn(l1 report on a
hospice in New York that began receiving notices from Medicare stating that
patients were being sued because they
had outlived the program's built-in time
limit for receiving benefits.
T he Defense Department has layers of regulations that encourage most
en trepreneurial com panies to refuse to
bid on defense contacts and which soaks
up millions of doUars that should be
spent on equipment and training. The
system becomes more absurd the more
you look at it.

"Republicans need to become more
effective at focusing on the inadequacies
of the old bureaucracies and their
human costs,"
didates that there is st rong grassroots
support.
5. Technology an d science offer ma ny
new opportu nities for c rea tivity. Republicans should work hard to bring entrepre ncu rs, ve nture capit al and new
technology int o governmen t. Consider
an aulOmatic telle r machine: It is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. It can
accurately find your b:mk account across
international boundaries and give you cash
in seconds, yet we take it for granted :and
acrually become impatient ifexecuting our
request takes more than 20 seconds.
When you compare that to how our
government works, there is clearly a gap
between the technological opportunities
we as a society have created and their
application in government.
In my two years in the private sector, I have been amazed at the gap between the new technologies (biodegradable plastics, laptops for students that
take learning home, internet based diabetic programs for disease management
by the patient, etc.) and how slow government is to make use of them.
Ripon Forum • Fall 2!XlO

or instance, th.e U.S ..Patent Office
can not get Its umons to use
compu terized data instead of
shoeboxes the size of Thomas Jeffe rson's
shoes (literally). Republicans should do a
better job of consistently holding hearings
on the need to modernize government.
The Democrats shou ld be allowed to
defend these bureaucracies, the unionized
refusals to provide better public services
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and the consequences that result on a
human level. Undoubtedly, it will build
tremendous public pressure for greater
reforms.
7. Reme mber th at reapporrionment
could decide who co ntrol s the H ouse
after the 2002 election. The Repub lican gains outside California cou ld
end up in a ten to twelve sear swing
to the Republicans even if Governor
Grey D avis and the D emoc rats d o
their bes t gerrymandering in the largest s tate. H owever, this Republi can
increase in scats will happen only if
rhe Bu sh Administration and the
H ouse Republ ican leadership stay on
top of the process.
State legislators and governors will
have many other issues on their plate.
If allowed to trade away the federal reapportionment for other advantages at
home, they might do so. If constantly
reminded that the national balance of
power in Washington could be decided
one sea t at a time during reapportionment, the Republicans could come out
ten to fifteen scats better off.
If the House RepUblicans undertake
these se\'en steps they \vill continue to win
and advance the reform process that they
began with their Contract with America
and the election of 1994. If they can effectively collaborate with the B\lsh Administration, they will set the stage for Republican victories in 2002 and 2004, and
in the second term of a Bush Administration they will have the votes, the knowledge and the momentum to truly
complete [he refonns begun in 1995.
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New Congress Must Put
Emphasis on Comity
Partisan feuding erodes the public's confidence in government
By U.S. llcprcscniaiil'c lIay L.aHood

was ~cently asked during a radio
interview if Congress and the new
president would be ab le to get
anything done given the acrimony
that has characterized Washington
over the past few years, and if we were to
get something done, how would it happen.
1 believe it is a question on the minds of
many citizens in our country.
D uring th e past two years, the
country has see n a president impeached
by the U.S. H ouse of Representatives
and acquitted by the U.S. Senate; partisa n squabbling over the nation's budget;
and mOSt recently, given the closeness
of the vOte: and the happenings in
Florida. one of the most historic presidential elections in history. In fact, as
of this writing, the presidential election
has yet to be resolved by the courts.
What I said during that radio interview is that it takes hard work, every day,
[0 get things accomplished in the current
political dimate. Nter the election we are
no longer candidates. we are members of
Congress and the American people want
us to set aside our differences and work

Rtpreuntativt Ray LaHood
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together for the common good of the
people. Ofcourse, that is much easier said
than done.
From the courthouse to the White
House, the past decade has seen a rise in
candidates who run as ~anti-establishment~
candidates . Many people have been
elected to an office that they derided as a
candidate. Some candidates have decided
that the offices themselves arc the problem which ills our nation.
I have never been one to tear down
the walls of the institution. Instead, I
believe it is from within that you can
truly make a difference. That is one of
the core reasons I have joined many others in Congress to bring a higher level
of com ity and bipartisanship to the institution.
My mentor was fo rmer U.S. H ouse
Minority Leader Bob Michel. D uring the
12 years 1 worked under Congressman
Michel, I came to realize that it is the personal interaction and relationships among
members that make things happen on
Capitol Hill. While a member might have
philosophical or ideological differences
with another Representative, it should not
be a sin if they actually know and interact
with each other.
After the 1994 elections the U.S.
H ouse was in Republican hands for the
first time in 40 years. Republican members did not have any experience running
me H ouse as the majority, and the Democrats did not "go quietly into the night"
with their newfound minority status.
The feuding and bitterness that escalated afterwards has had a profound impact upon our government. I believe this
bickering has eroded the public'S confidence in Congress. If we continue to tear
down the institution through acrimonious
debate, we will be responsible for interfe ring \vith the very foundation of our federal government. Citizens will eventually
believe their federal legislative body is irrelevant.
Ripon Forum ' Fall 2000

In light of the acrimony between the
two parties, former Colorado Congressman David Skaggs, a Democrat, and I decided to lead an effort in the 105th Congress to address this situation by promoting a rather simple idea: more civility in
the halls of Congress.
The idea of civility is not a call to
squelch debate. In fact, the presence of
debate is one of our country's great founding principals. Instead we hoped to increase productive and thought-provoking
debate by lowering the volume and tone
of the rhetoric on Capitol Hill.
Congress does not need to be, and
indeed should not be, a contest to see who
can shout the loudest or who can throw
the most accusations at the other party. We
should rationally attempt to address, discuss and solve problems on behalf of the
citizens we represent.
s a major part of our efforts, the first
bipartisan retrea t convened in
H ershey, Penn., in M arch of 1997.
Over 500 people were in attendance,
including the top leadership from both
sides of the aisle and over 200
Representatives and their fam ilies.
Our focus was not the Congressional
agenda. Instead we focused on getting to
know our fellow members of Congress and
their families outside the Washington,
D.C. fish bow!. We also focused on how
to create a more family-friendly atmosphere in Congress.
Another reneat took place at the beginning of the 106th Congress and plans
are in the works fo r a 107th Congressional
retreat that will take place during the
weekend of March 10 and 11.
Unfortunately for many members,
the hectic pace of Congress docs not
lend itself to establishing personal acquaintan ces with o t her membe rs.
Today's congressio nal schedu le has
members in Wa shington during the
week; when there is little time to interact on a social level. Weekends find
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members in thei r districts with hardly
any interaction between each other.
T he retreat is an opportunity for
members to become familiar with other
members and their families and backgrounds. Realizing that other members
also have to deal with family and life issues, we will be more likely to foster fricndships that in turn will lead to civilized debate on the issues.
T hese relationships could also foster
innovative ideas bctween elected officials
that might not usually work together, even
though they serve in the same institution.
The retreat is an opportunity to create an
atmosphere of cooperation and to create
an "esprit de corps~ among members.
While the retreat itself might not
guarantee a more civil institution, the attention on civility and mutual respect has
led members to rethink how they might
approach debate in the H ouse.
Creating an atmosphere of respect
and civility within the Congress does
not mean Representatives should forsake their values and bel iefs. By fostering an environment in which vigorous
debate and mutual respect can coexis t,
we hope to solve the country's problems
through a spi rit of consensus and cooperation .
The potential for change is there, but
we still have a long way to go in terms of
trying to build trust and bipartisan relationships. As the most receOl election
shows, the cou ntry seems evenly divided
over what role the nvo parties should play.
With a country so divided over who should
be its leader, now, more than ever, we must
realize that politics is certainly the art r.'I
of compromise.
W
Ray LaHood was elected to the House o[
Representatives [or the 18th District o[
J/linois as a memeber of the histone l04th
Congress. He saVel 011 the Agriculture;
Traflfportation alld I flftaSfrU(fure; Veteran's
Affairs; and Select Intelligence Committees.
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"Mr. President:
The Senate is Not in Order"
A Ripon Interview with US. Senator Robert C. Byrd

nown as the guardian of the instirutional flame of the
United States Senate, Roben C. Byrd is the venerable
and respected Senator from West Virginia. Senator Byrd,

institution, its customs, traditions, fules, and its precedents. They
h3d great seniority.
W hen 1 came here, every chairma n of every commincc was

who fi rst came to W ashington some 42 years ago, is not
~ ," Iv 0'" of the nation's most powerful members, but also
one of its last true statesmen. H e speaks slowly, chooses his words
with g reat care and is one of the few members who can
immediately reduce the chatter among pages and Senators alike.
H e keeps a worn copy of the U.S. Constirution in his pocket that

a Southerner which spoke for the seniority system and that the
border-st'.ltcs in the Deep South were Democratic. They were

he frequendy pulls om on the Senate floor. Most of his speeches
resemble a history lesson peppered wi th refe rences to ancient
Rome or early American politics circa 1800 than the partisan
bickering commonly heard from the well of the Senate. W hen
asked to describe Senator Byrd, onc Republican Senator
characterized him not o nly as the keeper of the Senate as an

here for the long pull. They looked at the long-term future, not
just the immediate. They were more conscious of the greatness of
this institution in history and the centrality of this institution to
the Consrirurional system.

RF: Senator, do you have any observations on reeenr changes in
dle Senate, for example, dle addition of television , changes in
parliamentary procedure, the sch edule and what happened to the
old fa shio ned filibu ster?
Senator Byrd: 1 have mixed emotions on these things. It was not

insti tu tion, but as an institution all by himself. In October,
Tht Ripon Forum was honored to sit with Senator Byrd as he
chron icled some of t he dramatic changes in one of the world's

fun spending all night here. But sometimes in order to bring the
Senate to a decision in the course of a real old -time filibuster, it
was necessary to put out the cots and have the Senators stay so

most influential legislative bodies.

they would be ready to answer roll calls. F ilibusters, by and large,
have not been bad for the country. In many insmnces, they were
good. Through them, the people were informed of the issues, and
they were able to reach a decision in their own individual minds.
Woodrow Wilson said the informing function of the Senate was equally as important as the legislative funct ion. Now,

RF: Senato r, how has the U.S. Senate changed d uring your years
of public service?
Senator By rd: It has changed in many ways. Of course, now we
have television coverage. W e only had one woman when I came

to the Senate 42 years ago. On the whole, we had a mean average
of older Senators in that day. I would have to add that I think the
Senators of that period were far more knowledgeable of the institmion and its place in history. T hey were more devoted to the
RJpoo Forum • Fall 2000

I may have paraphrased him, but in order for the Senate to
fu lfill that func tion, members have to be able to speak and
speak at g reat length. Debate has to be open, free and unlim ited.
17

For the bette r part of the century, the Senate has lived up
to that necessity and has not had limitations on debate. There
we re limitations on debate in the very beginning. It was
brought about by the previous question, which is still a motion that is avaiJable in the I-louse of Representatives. In 1806,
the Senate dropped the motion of the previous question. Unt il 1917, there was no limitation on debate and there was no
cloture motion.
In 1917, for v:l.rious reasons that I will not go into here,
the Senate acceded to :I. rule governing debate. II was rule 22
of the standing rules to the Senate. It allowed 16 Senators to
sign a cloture petition and bring the Senate to a vote, whethe r
or not to limit debate and to do so on the following day except one. That rule has been changed from t ime to t ime. A t
first it required a 2/3 vote of those present voting. It now
requires 60 votes, which is a 3/5 vote of those Senators elected
and sworn.
or the fim 50 years under rule 22, there were not many
clotu re motions offered. Even fewer were able to get
the required number of votes to shut off debate. Increasi ngly,
in the late 60s and 70s there were filibusters. most of which
pertained to civil rights bills. Following the enactment of the Civil
Rights Act in 1964 and the subsequent civil rights acts, the reaJ
old-time filibusu:r has not been seen or heard around here much.
We have h:l.d some threats of filibusters. In the last two or three
years, we've seen cloture motions when there is no filibuster and
when there is actually no debate.
As to televi sing the debates, I am of two minds as to how
useful they have bee n. It was my resolution that passed the
Senate to authorize televised debates just as it was my resolution to cut the numbe r of votes required for the limitation of
debate down to 60. But as to the good, the people arc betler
info rmed. A t the time I offered that resolution, I thought there
was a great need to open the televised debates to the Senate
floor. I think that need has been met.

two sources of news. I therefore fclt that it was rime for the Senate to enter the 20'" century.
People had gotten to the point where they referred to the
U.S. H ouse of Representatives as Congress and there was no Senate. We wm:ctcd that. It has been successful. vVe m:re concerned in
large measure that many Senators would play to the galleries. Some of
that does ocrut. But O'o'Crill, I think it has been beneficial and that the
people are better infonned a<> to what is raking place in their Senate.
As I say that, it has had a down side because it has distrncted
some of us from concentrating on the substance of what we are
saying. We live in the age of sound bites. Many of us have be-
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"The Senate was fast becoming
an invisible force."
The H ouse already had televised debate fo r about for seven
years. The president of the United States can beckon ill of the
media with the snap of his finger; radio. print, electronic and television, right to the conference room of the White H ouse within
minutes. T he Senate was fast becoming an invisible force. Its debates were not televised, and people were attracted to the other
28

come more interested in going from one sound
bite to the next than in really lending our talents, strengths and
time to the development of the subject.
When we focus too much on what will make the headlines,
we focus too much on the sound bites and not enough on the subjects. The media like this because the media feed on contro'"~rsy. If
a matter is not contrOVersial, it is not likely to get :I. greu deal of
attention. Ifit is controversial, it will get lots of attention and it may
not be important. Naturall}\ it's;1 never-ending and vicious circle.
t do not participate in sound bites because I am a little older
in service than the age in which we are discussing. I came up
when we talked on the stump, campaigned at the courthouses
and didn't spend much money on television. Jt just wasn't around.
If you concentrate on sound bites, the media picks them up.
The media can do that because there isn't much work to add and
Ripon
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they don't have to delve into the subject matter. As media usc the
sound bites, the politician is encouraged to come up with more
sound bites. If we have two senators blasting at one another and
arguing, it is a great story for the media whereas two other Senators working hard in the committee room and developing a piece
of legislation won't get much attention. The controversial, the
spectacular, the interesting - these arc things that get the attention of the media.

RF: In view of the logjam on the U.S. Senate Appropriations
Committee, do yoo have any observations on changes that would
make the process more efficient?
Senator Byrd: It isn't efficiency that the Con-

stitution is after. The Constitution did not cre-

The only time the debate is limited in the U.S. Senate is
when we are acting under cloture or when we enter into a unani mous consent agreement to limit amendments to those that are
germane, and when, as in a few instances, we have enacted into

"The members have to be able to
speak and speak at great length."
law a very strict regimen governing amendments and debate with
respect to a particular law.
We arc talking about the heart of our constitutional system.
Why would I say that? Because it is the only forum representing
rhe states in which each state is equal to every other single state.
h is the central pillar of the federal system. The H ouse represents the national system . The Senate represents the federal system because it makes all states equal.
fit were not for that one fact, J doubt that we would have ever
reached agreement at the Constitutional Convention in 1787
because the small states and the large states were at loggerheads
over this very issue. On July 16, 1787, they reached the great
compromise in which they agreed that in the U.S. Senate all states
would be equal regardless of geographical size or population, and
in the U.S. H ouse they would be represented according to the
population.
Now, in dealing with appropriations, they should be called
up singularly. T hey should be brought up in the U.S. Senate in
time for them to go to conference with the other body and be
reported back to the Senate. T he conference repon should be
called up singularly. In recent years, the Appropriations process
has not worked. The bills have not been called up soon enough
and aCled upon with time for conferences so that the conference
reports could be called up as opposed to the current practice of
putting them into an omnibus package.
I say this with great respect and without pointing a finger,
but I simply have to state the facts. It has not been good for the
Senate and it is not good for the country. They need to be called
up and acted upon. When they are called up, I mean that they
need to be open, open to amendments from both sides of the
aisle.
I say that Senator Ted Stevens, the Chairman of the Ap propriations Committee, has been a remarkably good Chairman. We have endeavored in the Appropriations Committee
to act on all appropriations bills once they come over from
the H ouse and to act on [hem as expeditiously as possible and
get them on the calendar so the Senate leadership could call
them up.

I

ate a Senate
for the objective of achieving efficiency. The Senate was created to protect the
rights of minorities while it operates through the will of the majority. It is the last bastion of defense for the minorities, and J am
speaking of the political minority.
In the Senate, members have the right to amend and the
right to debate. The Senate is also unique in other respects
dealing with treaties, nominations and trials of impeached officers of the government. T he greatest thing that makes the
Senate stand apart from the H ouse and othe r upper houses of
the world, lies in the fact that in the U.S. Senate, we have
unlimited freedom to offer amendments and unlimited free dom to debate.
Ripon Forum • Fall 2000
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We should nOT be limited on amendments unless the Senate
invokes clorure, and cloture should not be offered promiscuously.

when that final conference report comes back, and a conference
report is nOt subject [Q amendment in the Senate. Therefore,

Cloture is offered too often, too soon and in some instances, appropriations bills have not been called up off the calendar, with
action taken by the Senate before being sent to conference in the
other body. That is, in my judgment, unconstitutional.
It's not good for the institution . It's not good for the
country because the people have a right to have their
elected representatives in the Senate free to offer

those state s are highly disadvantaged. I think that is
unconstitutional.
We are short-circuiting the legislative process. As I said

amendments and to put them to dehate.
here are 23 states among the 50 that don't have

T

"The Senate is the only forum representing
the states in which each state is equal to
every other single state."

membership on the Appropriations Committee.
I'm not saying that each of the 50 states should
have membership. T hat is not the point Tm making.
The point is that their only recou rse and opportunity to engage
in debate and offer amendment s o n behalf of their
constituencies is in the Senate itself. Only there do those 23
states ever have an opportunity to offer amendments. Only
there do the Senators from those 23 states have an opportunity
on behalf of their constituents, to offer amendments and to
enter into debate. T hey are being shut out completely, except
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before, bills are reported from the Appropriations Committee
and then to the Senate calendar. The problem is they are not
called up from the calendar and acted on by the Senate. Instead, they are sent directly to a conference, a so-called conference. H owever, there can be no formal conference unless a
bill has been called up in the Senate, the Senate has acted
upon it - had the opportunity to amend and to debate and
has acted on that bill and formally sent it to conference. Well,
these bills have not been formally sent to conference, but they
are being accepted in conference nevertheless. It happened
last year. It happened in three out of the last four years. Bills
were just put in a package in conference on another bill that
was legitimately forthcoming and sent back to the Senate as a
package, an omnibus conference report. Let me remind you
that the conference report, which comes back before the Sen ate, is not amendable. This is a real short- circuiting of the
legislative process . It ought not happen. It is bad for the Senate. It is bad fo r the country. It is not, in my judgmen t, constitutional.

RF: Some members sup port a two-year budget . In your opin ion , would that alleviate some of these problems?
Senator Byrd: I do not think so. 1 think the problems might even
increase . T here would probably be more bills and a higher num-

ber of supplemental appropriations bills than is the case now. We
cannot see with certitude what the future holds a year away and
with much less assurance, can we see what the future holds two
years away. Circumstances change. As circumstances change,
droughts and floods, rornados and hurricanes, and fires and other
disasters, there is a need for fun ding. As unforeseen military conflicts arise, there is a need for funding. As the economic situation
may change, and it may change fo r the worse, there may be a
need for funding. T here may be a need for kee ping a recession
from becoming a depression. We cannot foresee these things.
Rjpon
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We get paid for a full year and a full day's
work and we ought to be willing to stay here and
work when there is a necessity. T he Constitution requires that we meet at least once every
year and we ought to be willing to do that. We
shouldn't be so greedy for leisure.
ne oCthe great and important tasks placed
upon us by the Constitution is the task of
oversight. We should oversee the agencies
of governmc:nt. We should oversee the funding
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of those agencies, how the money is spen t,
whether it is well spent; and whether it was spent.
If the money was not spent, we should know why,
and if they come up short, we should know why.
We need to exercise that oversight. T he
Appropriations Committee is in the best position
to be, and by virtue of irs responsibilities. the chief
oversight organ of the Congress. We ought not
put it on automatic pilot.
There are those who claim that if we cut

Smator Byrd (D-~W) disnmes tlx appropriatiom cycle with Forum editor Ash/dgh Roberts.

the appropriations process in half, that we would do a lot more
oversight. Don't kid yourself. When Senators aren't required to
be here to vote, all too many times, they arc not here to conduct
oversight. We've had annual appropriations now for 212 years
and I think it has proved itself well. We should rely on it for the
next 212 years and beyond.

RF: Along the same lines, there has a1ways been a difficult rela~
tionsh ip between the appropriato rs and the autho rizers. Some
feel the roles should be merged . Do you agree?

rizi ng vchicle. h has had to do the authorization because the authorizing committee d idn't do it or couldn't do it. The authorizers should do their work. They have special expertise because
they go over the bill, and the), fill in the details of the p rogram. If they do their work correctly and many of them d o.
and they are sincere and dedicated, they will explore why this
program has or has not worked. They will look at where it
needs more funding. where it could do without person nel or
where it needs more personnel. Thcycan give it the time. That is
their business, and the), should do that work. T he
Appropriations Committee doesn't have the time
to do all of that. Each has its proper place and
each ought to do its work.

"There are 23 states not represented on the
appropriations committee, their only
recourse is to engage in debate and offer
amendments in the Senate itself."

Smator Byrd: No, I do not. 1 can tell you right now the role is merged
automatically when so many of the authori'ling committees don't do
their work. And even if the authom..ing commim.''CS do their \\IOrk. the
authorizing bill is not called up in the Senate. Take the Elementary and
Scrondary Education Act ofl965; it's up there on the calendar. But, it
hasn't been called up in the Senate. That is an authorizing bill.
In many of the 42 years that 1 have been in the appropriations process, the appropriations bill has had to carry the authoRlpon FooJm • Fall 2CXXJ

RF: Yo u a nd Se n a tor Warne r pro posed a n
amendment to a defen se appropriatio ns bill that
said America would continue irs involvement in
Kosovo, but sh ould vore affirmatively in favor of
further involvement at a future date. While it was
narrowly defeated, should the Senate have an increased role in foreign policy?

Senator Byrd: I think indeed the Senate has that increased role
that it needs in foreign policy by virtue of the Constitution. The
Constitution gave the Senate a certain role. It gave it ample powers. The problem is that the Congress has not always fulfilled its
proper role. All too many times, it has by lack of attention, or in
one wa)' or another, yielded some ofin role to the executive branch.
No vacuum can exist there.
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The executive branch wiU certainly fill the vacuum. Congress has not been vigilant enough in protecting its prerogatives.
And by prerogatives, I do not mean prerequisites. It has not
been zealous enough in protecting our Constinuional prerogatives. As a result, the executive branch, the administration is always awake, 24 hours of the day 365 days of the year, reaching
and always grasping for more power. Every hour of the day and
many hours of the day when 1 am asleep - when Congress is out
of session, rhe executive branch is always there. In some comer in

will win fo r the party is paramount. That is bad, B-A - D. Both
parries are guilty of this. The Senate is becoming tOO political
and too partisanly political. There is a difference. There is a differen ce in being just political and being overly partisanly politicaL There is too much panisanship. Bo rn sides to a degree have
succumbed to this drive.

RF: Senaror, how would you recommend the Senate function
given the 50-50 split in the next session?
Stnator Byrd: I think that Senate precedence

"The administration is always awake, 24 hours
of the day, 365 days ofthe year, reaching and
always grasping for more power."

the earth, there is some person representing the executi,'c branch
who is awake, who is alert and who is reaching.

Almost every president that comes into office reaches. H e
isn't there long before he apparently begins to mink in terms of
accumulating power, executive power. H e is jealous of it. H e is
zealous to protect it. I can understand mat. Congress should be
just as zealous in playing its role, maintaining its role and fulfilJ ing its duties under the Constirution. We don't need any more
Constirutional power. We've got it. We're just relaxed. In relaxing, the executive br,mch has taken on more. In any war, the chief
executive will gain in power because we're all \villing to give the
president whatever he needs and that is when so much of the
power of Congress has slipped away.

RF: Severa] years ago, you discussed me creation of a group to
improve the state of comity in the Senate. Do you still think too
much partisansh ip exists in the Senate?
Sena for Bym: The decorum is certainly not the best in the Sen-

ate. I must say that both leaden have listened to my insistence
that we maintain order in Senate. They have born listened to me
in this regard, and they have responded. I praise both of them for
mat. It's important that we have order and it's especially important that we have decorum.
After all, we are all in this together and we have to get along
and serve the nation. We must never put party above what is best
for the nation. There is too much of mat. It seems to me that is
another change I have seen in my time here. It seems too many of
us think firs t of the party and the nation is secondary, me Constitution is secondary, the Senate is secondary. Politics and what
32

will prevail. With a 50-50 split, the party that
has the Vice- President will be in con trol of the
Senate. I believe itwas in 1881 when the breakdO\vn was 37-37. On that occasion, former Supreme Court Justice David D avis of l lJinois annOUllced he would vote with the Democrats and
Senator William Mahone of Virginia announced
he would vote with the Republicans. After ne-

gotiations, the leadenhip of the Senate committees remained in Republican hands and the D emocrats controlled
the offices of the Secretary and Sergeant of Arms.
nder the Constirution, the Vice-President, as the presiding
officer over the Senate, will naturally vote with the party of
which he is a member, and they will control the Senate with

U

a 50-50 count. Of course, on committees, it may be something
else. H owever, I think the parry in control of the Senate should
be the party in control of the committees. T hat party should
have the chairmanship of the committees. But, there will have to
be some negotiations.

RF: What is yo ur respo nse to the recent proposals to ureform"
or do away with lhe Electoral College?
Smator Bym: 1 would be against abolishing the Electoral College fo r many reasons, but one of the main reasons is that I come
from a small state in terms of population. The Electoral College

is biased, if J may use that word, toward the small states. The
Senate is the forum for all of the states but adding my post script, especially the small ones population wise. California
has 54 electoral votes and West Virginia has five. Yet, every
state has nyo Senators. Consequently, one of the elements in
the determinant number of electoral votes is the number of
Senators from each state. Large and small states each have
two. It is the same way when it comes to the Electoral College, the fac tor that accounts for two votes for every state.
That is why I , coming from a small state, would oppose
abol ishing the Electoral College.

[J

Ashltigh Robtrts is tm ditor ofTht Ripon Forum.
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WhatADifTerenceA
Congress Makes
R epublican Legislation: A guaranteed global success
By Robert Eo Vagley

makes. Some partisa ns
may decry the 106,h
Congress as "do-nothing, ~
but for insurers and others
III the financial services industry, its
employees and its customers, the 106111
rocked and rolled up major legi slative
accomplishments to confirm America's
pos iti on in the global 21 " century
economy.
Technology is rapidly revolutionizing people's lives and ways of doing business. Laws, born in the horse and buggy
age and adapted to the industrial revolution, needed to be modernized to deal
with this latcst rcvolution. Some laws
were designed only for the tangible, not
vimlal, world. Others impeded productivity while the speed, volume, integration and increasing pervasiveness of computer technology required updating consumer protections.
W hile the market was modernizing itself piecemeal through
ad hoc regulatory action, the 106'" Congress hammered out a
comprehensive, balanced law. M oving deliberately on such a maRipon Forum •
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jor bill is important, but the bill was coming overdue. Legislation had b.::cn rattling around the halls of Congress for

years. M ode rnizing the obsolete laws
governing finan cial services was a cr itical achievement
In a truly hi sroric vote last November, Congress passed the Financial Services Modernization Act. It tofC down
the outdated barriers established in th e
1930s among the insu rance , banking
and secur ities industries and will allow
these and related industries to affiliate
with each other. The U.S. Department
of Treasury estimated this would ge nerate S15 billion in savings while enabling financial services companies to
deliver better services and products to
consume rs, and boosti ng th e global
competitiveness of U.S. financial se r-

vices firms.
In the bill, Congress approved a functional regulato ry
framework that would allow the insurance industry, which is
regulated by the states, to compete with the federally regulated ban king and securities industries. This year insurers have
33

been working with the state insurance commissioners to de velop a uniform regularory system that could achieve the level playing field envisioned by the Congress. Congress, fo r its
part, has monitored this process during the year by holding
oversight hearings.
As part of this top-to-bottom reform of financial services,
Congress included strong new consumer privacy proTec tions.
T hese new protections complement those already on the books
as well as the industry's traditional practices.
The Congress also acted ro ensure that the year 2000 inaugurated only the new century. nOt open season for frivolous
lawsuits. The success and staying power of computer technology surpr ised even the hi-tech industry. In 1999, t hey and
the businesses tha t now depended on their wares were facing
what became known as Y2 K. The problem was old software
programs did not accommodate a date later than D ecember
31, 1999, but that software was still in use and deeply imbedded in systems throughout the nation.

"The Congress also acted to ensure
that the year 2000 inaugurated only
the new century, not open season for
frivolous lawsuits."
Fixing it was a remarkable technological challenge, but it
was also a challenge to the legal system. The situation was
ripe for the kind of frivolou s lawsui ts that undermine the ju dicial system. Congress passed Y2 K legislation ensuring that
resources would be devoted to flXing the problem, not litigating about the problem. In what is landmark legislation, Congress included a 90-day "cure~ period before any Y2 K liability
lawsuits could be filed, placed caps on punitive damages fo r
small businl:sses, and instituted proportionau~ liability with
other class action reforms. The rl:sult was a resoundi ng success - January 1,2000 brought only an evening's celebration,
not years of costly legal wrangling.
Commerce was moving from JUS t Mbric ks and mortar~
to ~c l icks and mortar" :l!1d even "clic ks and virtual 1110r[:tr,~ but the law had not caught up. Electronic transac tions were tru ly vi rtual, a virtual unknown. Congress enacll:d e-signature legislation making e-s ignatures and edocum l:n ts the legal equivalent of their inked counte rparts.
Initially Ihe bills under consideration werl: tOO narrow in
sco pe, leaving many issues unresolved and indust ries, including insurance, uncove red. The American Insurance As-

sociation worked with Congress so insurers and insurance customl:rs can confidently reap the benl:fit s of working electron ically.
A truly historic vote, pe rhaps the one for which this Congress wi ll be most remembered, is when C ongress chose the
power of free-market capitalism and the freeclom it requi res
over the politically safer path of sanctions and isolationism.
T he Congress passed Permanent Normal Trading Relations
(PNTR) fo r China ensuring tha t the C hinese market wi ll be
open to U.S. compan ies and not just foreign competitors, when
C hi na joins the World Trade O rganization.
assage of PNTR was a crucial vote for insurers. W hi le
many thin k of trade only in terms of manufactured goods
an d agricult ural commodities , services like insu rance arc
comparably important to the United States. O verall, thl: nation
may have a trade deficit, but it has a trade surplus in services.
Moreover, the economic health of AlA's members and others in
financial services and thl: good paying jobs, averaging 544,000
nationally, here at home increasingly depend on exports.
For A lA's part, it is now working to ensure tha t the
Congress's faith in passing PNTR was well placed. It is providing technical assistance to U.S. trade negotiators so that
China's market opening comm itments are in fac t reali1.ed. This
is a very technical and contentious process going line-by-line
to define terms and scou ring China's laws to identify t hose
that they will have to pass, revise or dele te to accommodate
these commitments. Negotiations among U.S., WTO and
Chinese trade negotiators have indeed been difficult, but it is
also understood thaI the terms on which China enters wro will
detennine the levc\ of access and influence that U. S. firms will
have to bri ng needed changes to C hina.
The Republica n- led Cong ress broug ht us into th e 2J "
century by moderniz ing fin:l. ncial se rvices, establis hing a
sound legal basis for e-commerce and ensu ring that t he
dawning of the new century was technologically and legally
uneventful. As capitalism spreads across the globe to the few
remaining holdouts, Congress ensured that the United States
will be active in spreading the freedom and prosperity t hat
comes with free markets. Truly, what a di fference a Congress makes.
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Rohert E. Vagley is the President ojAmerimn Insu rance AMociation.
The Amerimn Insurance Association upreu"ts mwe than 370 mlyor
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any people have experienced
frustration from airline delays,
especially this past summer.
According to Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) delay
statistics, this was the worSt summer of
delays in five years.
Delays arc sa id to cost the airlines
and their passengers over S5 billion annually and result in passengers being de layed 30,000 hours each day. This year,
delays from January through June arc
almost 13.6 percent higher than 1999.
In June alone, delays increased 20 percent.
At the same time, the FAA recently
reponed the number of airlines passengers traveling per year would rise to one
billion by 2010. About 70 percent of
that increase is expected to occur in the
nation's 28 largest ai rports.
U.S. Represe ntative JohnJ. Duncan,
Jr. ( R-T enn.), who ha s chaired the
House Aviation Subcommittee for the
Ripon Forvrn • Fall 2000

past six years, has spent much of his time
determining the most effective way to
reduce air traffic delays.
In September of this year, Chairman D uncan held a hearing on Air Traffie Control (AT C) problems. During
the hearing, Fred Smith, C hairman,
President and CEO of Federal Express,
testified before the U.S. House of Representatives Aviation Subcommittee.
Smith said air tramc delays were
not only occurring at all hou rs of the
day and night, bu t were growing at an
alarming rate.
~ In June of 2000, FedEx suffered
102,177 minutes of delays anributable
to the Air Trame Control system," he
said. "By contrast, in June of 1999 there
were 72.570 delay minutes. The delays
in June of this year alone resulted in almost S3 mill ion in added unnecessa ry
operational COS IS."
According 10 a number of commercial carriers, FAA delays per 1000 op-

In add""ing ~r TraW. Control deb)l. the
Wendell H_ fonll""'tm.mand Rei"",, Act lor
the 21' (entury (AIR-21) doe! the lol""n~
• Increases the fAA's facilities, equipment
and budget by almost 50 percent so the
agency can modernize the ATC system;
• Increases investment for runways and
other equipment at airports that will
enhance safety;
• Provides the FAA with sufficient funding to hire and retain air traffic controllers, maintenance technicians, and
safety inspectors necessary for the
safety of the aviation system;
• Important changes are made in the
management structure of the FAA to
ensure that money is spent wisely;
• Amanagement board is created to
oversee the Air Traffic Control
modernization program.
-

lnformilriM from 1M IJJ. HouJt 01
AlilliM $u/KommiuH

~tprrJtl)lali'ff!J
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erations for the first six months of2000
are up 83 percent in Detroit, 120 percen t at Dallas Fort \<\forth, 115 percent in
Cleveland and 91 percent at Chicago's
O'Hare.
New York's Newark has the worst
delay problem with 90 delays per 1,000
depanures, foll owe d by New York's
LaGuardia, San Francisco, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, New York's John F.
Kennedy and Dallas Fort Worth in Texas.
According to a recent Department
of Tran sportati on ( DOT) I nspector
General Audit Report, one large airline
claimed it lost as much as S120 million
in the first half of 1999 becau se ATC
canceled fli ghts.
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DEFINING A DELAYED FLIGHT
The initial question of what constitutes a delayed flight is more complex than it appears. FAA only cou nts
delays that occur at the direction of
ATC.
Therefore. if a fli ght sits at the ga te
for an hour after scheduled departure
time because of a mec hanical problem
or a tardy crewmember, that flight
would not be counted as delayed by
the FAA as long as ATC cleared th e
plane for take- off as soon as it was
ready.
On the other hand. if ATC holds
the plane on the ground or place s it
In a holding pattern in the sky, that
counl S as a delay
even if th e flight is
able to reach th e
gate at the sched uled arrival time.
Howeve r. FAA
allows itself a 15minute leeway period. If controllers
delay a flight by 14
minutes, FAA still
counts the plane on
time.
Th e issue becomes more confusing when looking at
the on - time arrival
stati stics that arc
publi shed in the
newspaper
each
month. These statistics are nOt FAA delay statistics. They
come from DOT and
are based on how often the airline's
flights arrive on time.
These statistics measu re ai rlin e delays
regardle ss of th e
cause.

The _ _, Ai, Transport As..a.tion
pobliatioll rtpOrts:
• ,., I prtntlicill"'""by5.4por<III IDS65U biIioo _ _ ....

IIIiIos;

• Thert wtn

,.'.1;

1ft, 1.7 .illioo daily

• The ............ oI ll. .
doIIIIetticand MUlti, "' .... por".
dinaIy .....,.. "" 646.GGO poopIe
and pu!IIpOI ""'" $lOll biIioo .....
natianaI_E JOI'.

-,...._.1.1 ..."
.. ",'l1li..., ....... "'"

',.

Additionally, th e published statistics arc arri va l statistics and not departure sta ti sti cs. Th ey are ba sed on
the time the flight arrives at the gate
rather than when it touches down on
the runway. Since they are arr ival statiStics, the airline does not get an adva ntage by pulling away from the gate
and si tting on the runway.
etermining the cause of the delay
creales more difficu lty. Weather,
traffic volume, ATC equipment
problem s and runway problem s are
often cited as cause s. Frequently, the se
fa ctor s overlap and there is
di sagreement over the exact cause of
the delay.

D

TAKING ACTION
Co ngress passed the Wendell H .
Ford Investment and Reform Act for
th ~ 21 " Century (AIR-2l) on April
6, 2000. Thi s is a three -year bill di recting the FAA to establ ish a task
force to examine the problem and in crease aviation inves tm ent by S10 bi llion over current levels. Most of the
funding will pay for radar modernizat ion and much needed cons t ruction
projects.
Ripon Forum. Fall 2000

The total authorized funding for
federal aviation program s for 200 1
through 2003 will be $40 billion over
the next three years, 533 billion of which
will be guaranteed for the aviation trust
fund, while 56.7 billion will be available
to be appropriated from the general
fund.
T he federal taxes associated with
each airline ticket go into a trust fund,
which up until now has been used for
programs other than aviation.
ith t he pa ssage of this law,
revenues that go into this trust
fund can only be used on
aviation. This will improve the current
situation by unlocking the aviation trust
fund and directing much of the money
to the purchase of new ATC equipment
and increasing airport travel capacity.
Presumably, with more modern
equipment there will be fewer outages.
Moreover, modern computer hardware
will provide a platform for upgraded
software that will alleviate delays.
AIR·21 is the grea test long·term
solution to the aviation problem. These
new programs will improve the ATC
system, but will take time to be imple·
men ted. Still at issue is what can be

W

done now to im·
prove the system.
Kenneth M.
Mead, I nspector
General of DOT,
recently said, ~ I
don't think there is
anything on the
drawing board right
now that you can say
with any credibility
is the answer."
Mead said the
FAA indicated there
was no "silver bullet~
to address the delay
problem and instead
has focused on a variety of measures.
In August of
last year, FAA Administrator Jane
Garvey convened a
meeting with the 10
airlines and the Air
Transport Association (ATA) to discuss short- term initiatives the FAA
could implement to reduce the numbe r
of delays.

There an! sevmI new IeChnotoa;ies that can help all!Yialf air tr1ffk delays. Thelt include:

...... 1Ioquest hllulllon Tool (URET) -idetttilies potential ~nrak conflicts 20
..ilium in ......... which aM ,antroIltn ..... tIoibility and die capacity 10 saf.ly hand~

""" ~'1'1TroIIIc Manopment AdvIser- Helpscontrolltn space planes 'Slhey.,.",..m ~r·
pans 10 ........ rIIIWIY ......
,...... FInII Appo-" SpodIlJl Tool - Works with traffic
...,.",.. die ... of planes • runway can handle.

........,..t 10 help

PndoIan ........,. MonIIar -Allows parallel approaches 10 closely spoad runways.

IIoIIonoI .................. - ACOIIIpIm . . . . of die ~npaa. which shou~
....... ttaflic flow and is mandated by section 116 of AlI·21. Whi~ """I short·_ sttpo
will be completed .. early .. this year. die entire . . . . will last eight years.
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The airlines and FAA agreed to 21
initiatives the FAA could implement to
improve the situation. The recommen·
clations focused on centralizing decision-making at the command center in
Herndon, Virginia, re-evaluating the
use of ground stops (the practice of
holding planes at the airport), re-examin ing the number of miles in trail restrictions (the space between aircraft in
the air), and adjusting the phase-in period
for new equipment [Q avoid problems.
Solutions, like the 21 initiatives already mentioned, are being proposed .
The question remains how long it
will take to implement them.
Da'Uid Balloff works on the Aviation
SuhcommillU on the U.S. House oj
R epresentatives Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee
37
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In one if the most tightly contested iJre'std,eml
brings you highlights from the 3 7-day legal

n December 11. rwodays after the U.S. Supreme Court

ordered an emergency halt to the presidential ballot
recount in Florida, hundreds of Americans gathered
outside the U.S. Supreme Court to support their
candidate. Republicans carried signs with slogans
suc h as Sort Lourman 2000, Show Gort The Door and A D ml
Is Not I nttnl. On the other side, D emocrats carried signs
saying Bush Slinks, Count the Volts and Be Fair to Voltrs.
In a crowd that swelled to about 1,000 people in the early
afternoon. passionate chants heated up the cold Decembe r
day. Citizens were dressed in costumes, some complete with
hats and masks; students carried home-made banners; onc
woman wearing a bright yellow poncho yelled anti -Gore messages into a megaphone while another woman paced in front
of her with a Gore/Lieberman 2000 sign held high. One
couple even broug ht a live donkey to show their support for
Vice- President Gore.
The media also showed up in droves. Hundreds of photographers weaved in and out of the crowd snapping shots while
technical crews set up feeds across the street. About 100 Capitol
Police officers lined the sidewalks, di rected traffic and stood in
front of the Supreme Court building.
The American tradition of protest was alive and well in the
nation's capitol.
Reverend Jesse Jackson was booed and cheered as he made

''"I'm just getting really annored by
the whole court process," he said. "I think

his way to the television cameras for an interview. One man yelled

everyhxty knows who won, but they keep

that Jackson should get a job while another woman profusely

pushing il back with the legal system."

thanked him for standing up for the people.

Meyer said the legal hurdles were a

Both sides p resented strong and passionate arguments.

typical response from the Gore campaign

Chris Meyer, a Bu sh supporter who works for a think tank in

and one of the main differences bet'.veen

Washington D.C., said he was tired of the post-election an-

the candidates and the style of leadership

tics.

that would be seen in the White H ouse.
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leetions in recent history, The R ipon Forum
iff that ended in George W Bush's presidency .

:obcrts

~Gore

is using the media and something needs to be done to
srop it," said Melissa Kelkj', a srudcnt at George \¥a.shington Uni\'Crsity. 1 think it's disgusting what he is doing ro the counny."
Gore supporten stro ngly objected to these charaClcrizations of their candidate and his election complaints. Matt
AUen, a student al George Washington University. said the
people who voted for Mr. Gore deserved to be heard.
"Bush's strategy for winning in Florida includes the discnfrnnchisement of many voters," said Allen. ~ I think it's unfair."
hile bo th sid cs vehemenliy disagreed, the mood
secmed upbeat with excitement permeating the
co ld, wintcrair. Nicole T reinen, a Gore supiX'rter from
Silver Spring, Maryland, said although she was an ardent Gore
defender, she thought the prOtcsts were healthy for the nation.
~ It's what we do," she said. ~This is the American way.
We protested about civil rights, Vietnam and we still protest
about abortion."
l\'iany people said the level of citizen activism surprised
them. Bill Adams, a political fundra iser from Atlanta, Georgia,
said he drove to Washington, D.C. to take part in the demonstrations. It 's good to come out and express yourself he said.
Adams carried a sign that said Let's come together. It was
the only bi-partisan sign in the crowd. Ahhough he voted for
Bush, Adams said the election was about a greatcr causc.
~So mcbody is going to win this dcal and you have to
unify bchind the winncr," hc sai d. kWhether the Supreme
Coun rules for Bush or Gore, it will have a unifying effect
o n the nation. I think that is what evcryonc is searching for."

W

~ Look at what has happened after
the election," he said. "If AI Gore wins,

we don't stand a chance at unifYing the
nation. H e has never been able to give

up anything."
Another Bush supporter said Gore
n<..'edcd to abide by the will of the American people and stop trying to spin the
election to change the outcome.
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A shleigh Roherts is the editor of The Ripon Forum .
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